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Abstract The Information-Centric Networking (ICN)

provides a new data dissemination Internet paradigm to

support the communication services that will meet the

end-users’ modern requirements. ICN focuses on trans-

mitting data rather than physical locations. It offers

a cache-able environment to fulfill future requirements

and delivers communication services with less conges-

tion and bandwidth in a network. The current Internet

needs to enhance its architectural design for informa-

tion distribution by reducing the end-to-end communi-

cation practices. ICN-based architecture aims to fulfill

the end-users’ requirements and provide a better com-

munication system compared to the current Internet
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system. ICN implements in-network caching (storage)

to facilitate unicast and multicast mechanisms at the

same time to deploy efficient and appropriate trans-

mission of the desired information. In this situation,

temporary storage is deployed all over the network to

serve the requested objects (contents). In the last few

years, ICN has shown up as engineering to replace the

Internet design. In this paper, a comprehensive study

about ICN-based caching mechanisms to enhance the

IP-based Internet technologies is presented and ana-

lyzes the possible benefits using caching with the Inter-

net of Things, Blockchain, Software Defined Network,

5G, genomic data sets, fog, and edge computing. In the

end, the ICN-based caching strategies are mentioned

that provide a diverse solution to deal with IP-based

Internet technologies in an efficient way to deliver fast

data dissemination.

Keywords Named Data Networking · Most Popular

Cache · Video on Demand · IP-based networking ·
Multimedia applications

1 Introduction

Currently, the Internet has become a significant part of

today’s life. It was fabricated after a sequence of steps

to present a better way of disseminating the informa-

tion [1]. The advantages of the extract on the Internet

have been raised to human social, personal, and aca-

demic benefits that cannot be detached from Internet

usage. According to the recent forecast, the current In-

ternet traffic has recorded rapid growth from the past

several years. Usually, Internet traffic is concerned with

data retrieval applications such as YouTube and Video

on Demand (VoD). It is estimated that the video traffic

alone will report 86% of total IP traffic at the end of
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2020 [2]. On the other hand, the requirements are in-

creasing for User-Generated Content (UGC) and high

definition VoD traffic using the existing Internet. The

content retrieval demand will continue up to a higher

growth rate [3]. Although many attempts have been at-

tempted to provide shared information, the Internet is

still facing enormous challenges related to the data vol-

ume and network traffic due to the huge requirements

of the end-users [4].

The existing Internet architectures have been designed

using end-to-end (E2E) network model that establishes

the host-centric communication, which depends on both

sender and receiver. The sender is completely in charge

of the communication in host-oriented architecture for

data transmission across distant locations. The host-

oriented architecture is complicated and exactly matches

the new Internet paradigm [5]. It is essential to address

the problems related to the management of network

traffic that creates a big challenge for the design of

IP-based architecture, for example, the IP traffic will

produce deep blockages due to fewer resources. There

is a need to modify the existing IP-based network to

the flexible architecture that should handle contem-

porary IP-based architecture issues with efficient data

dissemination services. In this situation, Information-

Centric Network (ICN) provides a flexible solution to

handle the issues related to the network traffic. ICN

techniques provide the advantages of disseminating in-

formation [6]. Moreover, ICN offers a new model for

communication that identifies what data need to trans-

mit on the network rather than which components of

the network are required to transmit the data [6].

It is expected that the existing IP-based Internet ar-

chitecture will be insufficient to control the increasing

issues related to the network traffic and the users as

well as [7]. Several appearing issues such as bandwidth

congestion, energy, and resource consumption still do

not have satisfactory solutions for the existing Internet.

These issues raise the demands for a new technologi-

cal approach to have an efficient Internet architecture

that can fulfill its actual requirements [8]. There is a

research society that recognizes the limitations of the

present Internet and deliberates the important needs of

the future Internet and suggests new architectures and

prototypes meet the Internet’s future requirements. Be-

sides, the tremendous progress of the Internet and the

production of novel applications need to have a partic-

ular comprehensive Internet architecture. The existing

Internet was not designed for the applications currently

developed, such as voice over IP (VoIP), Network Ad-

dress Translation (NAT), and many more. It is essential

to have a change in Internet architecture [9] to solve

these issues. For this purpose, the research communi-

ties have been proposing several architectures; however,

the most dominant among them is ICN due to its ver-

satility [10]. The Internet is progressively upgrading for

information distribution. ICN functioning activities are

based on the named information objectives. ICN is a

receiver-driven networking approach, where end-users

express their interest for specific content. The network

is in-charge of routing the user names-based requests

towards the appropriate content container. In ICN, the

content itself is a major component rather than a host.

ICN came up with several architectural approaches in

which caching is the most elastic to enhance the data

dissemination process [11][12].

Section 2 provides a comprehensive overview of the re-

lated surveys. In Section 3, the basic structure of ICN

caching and its diverse categories are presented. Sec-

tion 4 provides comprehensive knowledge about ICN

caching contributions for IP-based Internet technolo-

gies. Section 5 presents the conclusion of the paper. In

Section 6, the future research directions are described

that explain how the ICN caching can be advantageous

after using its various caching schemes for the other

Internet technologies.

2 Related Work

Several survey papers have recently been published to

provide the ICN-based caching functionalities and its

approaches, such as cache deployment strategies and

cache replacement policies. Besides, these surveys pro-

vide information about content caching and content

eviction by explaining different content placement and

replacement schemes. However, In this paper, a survey

of state of the art caching techniques was presented,

and the arising issues were addressed with a particular

focus to reducing the redundancy. Moreover, this sur-

vey gives an idea to improve data availability through

ICN-based caching techniques.

In Zhang et. al. [13], a limited number of cache manage-

ment strategies were described such as Leave Copy Ev-

erywhere (LCE), Leave Copy Down (LCD), Move Copy

Down (MCD), Random Cache, Probabilistic Caching,

and some challenges such as cache transparency, cache

coordination decision, and the data availability. How-

ever, it has limited information about the new caching

techniques. In Md. Faizul Bari et. al. [14], the basic

ICN-based architectures were presented, and ICN-based

routing and naming techniques were described. More-

over, an analysis of routing and naming schemes using

different aspects were presented. Besides, a comprehen-

sive survey on the naming and routing environments

was introduced. However, the ICN-based caching tech-

niques were not defined. In [15], Alcardo Alex Barak-
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Table 1 Contributions and Limitations of existing surveys.

Reference Contributions Weaknesses
Zhang et. al. [13] Provide knowledge about ICN-based com-

munication architecture. Moreover, it ex-
plains some ICN architecture modules

It describes the ICN-based architectures and
does not focus on the caching module. Small
introduction for caching module

Md. Faizul Bari et. al. [14] Explains ICN architectures and content
naming and routing schemes of ICN

Limited to content naming and data routing
schemes.

Alcardo Alex Barakabitze
et. al. [15]

This paper explored the three ICN architec-
ture design for the future Internet architec-
ture, which are DONA, NetInf, PURSUIT.

Limited to three ICN-based architectures
and data routing schemes.

Naeem et. al. [8] Provide a comprehensive survey of
probabilistic-based caching strategies

Limited to the probabilistic-based caching
strategies.

Naeem et. al. [10] Survey of diverse cache deployment strate-
gies

Limited ICN-based caching strategies.

Safae Rahel et. al. [16] It describes motivations, basics components,
and the main features of NDN architecture.

Limited to the basic modules of NDN-based
architecture.

Bernardini et. al. [17] In this study, the performance of five CCN-
based caching strategy is evaluated to check
which one gives the best results in terms of
the cache hit ratio, complexity, diversity, and
stretch.

It is limited to caching the performance of
five strategies that were published before
2015.

Amadeo et. al. [18] It defines the functionalities of CCN archi-
tecture and its applicability to improve the
wireless-based networks.

It has limited knowledge about the CCN
modules.

Naeem et. al. [19] It describes the functionalities of popularity-
based caching strategies and provides a com-
parative analysis of these caching strategies.

It is limited to the popularity-based caching
strategies and their performance.

abitze et. al. suggest for future Internet architectures

such as Data-oriented Network Architecture (DONA),

Content-Centric Networking (CCN), Named Data Net-

working (NDN), and Network of Information (NetInf)

are presented. Moreover, ICN routing, Caching, and

several significant properties were defined as well. A

limited number of caching strategies, data routing tech-

niques, and functionalities have also been described in

this survey. In Naeem et. al. [8], the basic CCN archi-

tecture, and its caching-based features were introduced.

Moreover, a survey and critical analysis of probabilistic-

based caching strategies were presented in which the

probabilistic-based caching strategies were divided into

two categories, such as fixed-based probabilistic caching

strategies and dynamic-based probabilistic caching strate-

gies. Besides, a common simulation environment was es-

tablished to analyze the caching strategy’s better per-

formance critically. However, the survey is limited to

the probabilistic-based caching strategies. In [10], Naeem

et. al. provides a brief description of the ICN-based In-

ternet architecture and overviews the cache manage-

ment strategies.

In [16], Safae Rahel et. al. presents the basic idea of ICN

architecture with caching approaches, and its features

that are used to minimize the energy consumption were

described to enhance the data communication services.

However, the caching strategies were presented concern-

ing energy consumption and suggested some solutions

using ICN-based caching strategies to enhance energy

efficiency. In [17], five CCN-based caching strategies

such as Leave Copy Down (LCD), Cache Less for more,

Max Gain Interwork Caching (MAGIC), Leave Copy

Everywhere (LCE) and ProbCache were compared to

evaluate the performance. The performance was esti-

mated using the basic evaluation metrics such as cache

hit, complexity, diversity, and stretch to find the best

caching strategy. However, this survey is limited to the

five CCN-based caching strategies that were published

before 2015. In [18], the general functionalities of the

Content-Centric Networking (CCN) (ICN-based archi-

tecture) are described. Moreover, in this study, the ap-

plicability of CCN within the wireless-based networks

was determined to enhance the usage of resources, ac-

cess control, and mobility of the network nodes. How-

ever, this survey provides limited information about

CCN modules that helps to enhance the wireless-based

networks.

In [19], authors provide knowledge about the popularity-

based caching strategies, and it is comprehensively de-

scribed the functionalities of popularity-based caching

strategies. Moreover, in this survey, the popularity-based

caching strategies were extensively studied in a simula-

tion platform to evaluate the performance in terms of

basic ICN-based metrics such as cache hit ratio, stretch

ratio, diversity, and redundancy. However, this survey

is limited to the NDN popularity-based caching strate-

gies.

However, these surveys have provided restricted and
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broad scope to describe caching. On the other hand,

the present study provides a comprehensive survey to

explain ICN caching and describes several solutions to

meet up the future Internet and end-user requirements.

Furthermore, several surveys such as [8,13–16,20–22]

were published with limited scope to explain flexible

caching approaches. However, this study provides a com-

plete survey of emerging technologies such as IoT, fog

computing, edge computing, SDN, 5G, and genome data

set. This study also tells how ICN-caching is benefitted

for content dissemination across the edges of the Inter-

net to provides fast communication services. This sur-

vey focuses on the critical analysis of the IP-based In-

ternet architectures and its emerging technologies. Ta-

ble 1 illustrates the contributions and weaknesses of the

earlier caching-based surveys.

3 Caching in Information-Centric Networking

An incredible expansion of today’s Internet traffic and

frequent transmission of the same contents have been

creating many troubles, such as bandwidth utilization,

server load, response time, and usage of resources. These

upward difficulties will be complicated to resolve in the

future [1,30]. Usage of the Internet is growing day by

day, and the existing resources are limited to defeat

the massive amount of raising needs [31]. For efficient

data dissemination, the Internet requires to implement

an optimal approach that can overcome these increas-

ing problems [33]. Therefore, the current Internet will

need to alter its architectural design according to the

expected future requirements [32]. In this case, ICN of-

fers a batter solution to conquer these expected issues

by deploying the cache-able routers throughout the net-

work. The cache is temporary storage that is used to

boost up the data dissemination process.

In Figure 1, the user sends a request for a specific

piece of information, which can be downloaded from

any router having the corresponding content in its cache

[34]. On the other hand, in IP-based Internet, if a copy

of requested data cannot reside near the user and the

request needs to transmit to the server, which increases

the usage of network resources and traffic [35]. How-

ever, Internet users are interested in downloading their

desired content regardless of having information about

the physical location. Thus, the Internet architecture

design needs to change its architectural design to pro-

vide user-friendly data dissemination services.

In ICN caching, the subscribers send INTEREST mes-

sages to the network along with the content name to

retrieve the desired content, the router having required

content becomes provider and sends the requested data

content to the appropriate user. In Figure 1, all the

user’s Interest messages are forwarded hop-by-hop. Each

ICN router has to maintain three types of data struc-

tures, such as the Forwarding Information Base (FIB),

the Pending Interest Table (PIT), and the Content Store

(CS). The FIB keeps a record of the outgoing inter-

faces used to forward the INTEREST messages towards

suitable data sources. The PIT provides statistics for

those INTEREST messages that were not satisfied re-

cently at a router but already arrived in the network,

i.e., those INTEREST messages for which correspond-

ing contents are predictable. At last, the CS serves the

incoming Interests with locally cached contents. When

an INTEREST arrives, each router extracts the con-

tent’s names and looks for the desired content in its

CS, whose name matches. If the requested content is

found, it is instantaneously sent back through the in-

terface where the request was received and the INTER-

EST message discarded from CS. Otherwise, the router

executes the longest prefix match on its FIB to make a

decision towards which direction is suitable for received

INTEREST to forward. If any entry is found in FIB,

the router records incoming interface in PIT where the

INTEREST was received and moves the INTEREST

to the suitable source using FIB statistic. For example,

a subscriber sends an INTEREST using the content

name such as /aueb.gr/ai/new.htm. If the PIT previ-

ously has an entry for that content name, meaning that

this exact content had already been requested, the in-

coming interface is added within the router’s PIT entry.

The INTEREST is discarded. When content matches

the INTEREST message at a publisher router, the IN-

TEREST message is immediately discarded, and the

requested content is sent to the requester. A copy of

disseminated content is cached along the subscriber’s

path in a hop by hop manner according to PIT records.

Particularly, when a router receives a content, it first

accumulates the corresponding router’s CS and then it

executes a longest-prefix match in its PIT to trace the

matching information content.

Content is duplicated through multiple interfaces us-

ing PIT records [36] to create multicast communica-

tion. Caching approaches are categorized into homo-

geneous, heterogeneous, cooperative, non-cooperative,

off-path, and on-path. These approaches are different

regarding their characteristics. However, ICN provides

diverse caching categories to resolve the critical issues of

IP-based Internet using an appropriate approach. The

caching approaches are explained in the following sec-

tions.
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Fig. 1 ICN-based in-network caching

3.1 Homogeneous Caching

In homogeneous caching, equal cache capacity is allo-

cated to the routers and same amount of data can be

cached at these routers along the data routing path [32].

For example, in Figure 2 the routers R1, R2, and R3

have the same capacity of cache to store the same num-

ber of contents (e,g., these routers have the capacity to

cache two contents). Therefore, Router R1, R2, and R3

are comparatively homogeneous.

3.2 Heterogeneous Caching

In heterogeneous caching, unequal cache capacity is dis-

tributed among routers along the data downloading

path and each router will caches different amount of

transmitted data content [37]. In Figure 2, router R2

and router R3 have relatively diverse cache capacities

to store the transmitted contents. According to hetero-

geneous cache, router R2 has capacity to cache content

C2 and C5. On the other hand, the router R3 has ca-

pacity to cache only content C3.

3.3 Cooperative Caching

In cooperative caching, the routers share their informa-

tion about the cached content to increase the distribu-

tion efficiency to make the fast data transmission for a

subsequent request [38]. In the given Figure 2, when a

user request is received for content C1 then Server1 re-

sponds to the request and a copy of C1 is cached along

the data routing path at router R1 and R2 for the subse-

quent requests. Therefore, router R1 and R2 share their

information because all the information about cached

content at R1 and R2 is shared in routers (R1, R2) in-

formation table. According to this shared information,

the cache of both routers R1 and R2 are cooperative.
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Fig. 2 Different caching categories

3.4 Non-Cooperative Caching

In non-Cooperative Caching, the caching routers do

not share their content information with others. Each

router individually makes the caching decision to caches
a transmitted content alongside the data downloading

path [38,39]. No cooperation is done among the caching

nodes (routers) during the transmission of contents. In

Figure 2, the routers R2 and R3 have different infor-

mation in their statistic tables because R2 and R3 do

not share their information about the cached contents

that both routers have different contents in their cache

storage. Thus, according to different information, both

router R2 and R3 are non-cooperative.

3.5 Off-Path Caching

Off-path caching is identical to the traditional proxy

caching or CDN server. In off-path caching, the loca-

tion of cached data is kept in the Name Resolution

System (NRS) and the NRS will serve the incoming

Interests by forwarding them towards the appropriate

source routers. Therefore, the content retrieval in off-

path caching requires redirection of requests. All the

contents are registered in NRS at the time of their cre-

ation and users can send their requests only for regis-

tered contents [40]. The basic problem in off-path caching

is choosing a location for a content where to cache

and how to reduce the overhead in order to inform the

name resolution system when a new content is cached

or old needs to discard. The exact information about

the content depends on the NRS. However, the most

necessary is to update NRS about the local informa-

tion of contents. In off-path caching, user sends a re-

quest to the NRS and the NRS compares it with the

available names of the contents stored in its record [34].

Afterward, the request is forwarded to the correspond-

ing source (router, server) and the source sends the

requested content to the user following the returning

path, as shown in Figure 3. The block (a) illustrates the

off-path caching mechanism, as the content is published

in NRS and users send their requests to the NRS. NRS

forward the users’ requests to the appropriate publish-

ers, then the requested content send to the requested

users through NRS or it can be sent following the direct

path to the users.
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Fig. 3 Off-Path Caching versus On-Path Caching

3.6 On-Path Caching

On-path caching is a basic approach for content place-

ment of ICN in which, the requested content is cached

alongside the data routing path as they travel from the

source to destination. In on-path caching, when caching

node receives a request for particular content, it re-

sponds to the user with a locally cached copy without

any involvement of the name resolution system. How-

ever, this approach reduces the computation as well as

communication overhead during the caching of trans-

mitted content within the network nodes [41].

In this approach, when a user request is received at any

network router, the router immediately responds to the

request by sending a locally cached content directly to

the user following the returning path. If the required

content does not exist, the router forwards the request

towards appropriate source as shown in Figure 5. A sig-

nificant issue in on-path caching is that how each node

makes a caching decision to improve the data delivery.

For example, popular content needed to be placed at

the node where it is going to be requested next. All

ICN architectures generally support on-path caching,

when the data routing and name resolution is decou-

pled. Figure 3 elucidates the On-Path caching mecha-

nism by block (b).

4 Caching Benefits and Contributions

The ICN caching mechanisms will enhance the content

dissemination on the Internet as well as high reach-

ability of desire information to the end-users. ICN caching
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Table 2 Caching mechanisms and advantages.

Caching Category Caching Mechanism Benefits
Homogeneous Caching [43] In homogeneous caching, all network routers

on the publisher-subscriber path cache the
transmitted contents once they pass through
them.

– Simple caching structure
– Low communication overhead
– Fewer response time
– Fast content dissemination

Heterogeneous Caching [43] In heterogeneous caching, all the network
routers (nodes) available on the publisher-
subscriber path do not allow to cache the
similar contents.

– Less Bandwidth requires for data trans-
mission

– Short publisher-subscriber path
– Less redundant data transmissions

Cooperative Caching [44] In this mechanism, the network routers
(nodes) share their information among one
another about the content once they cache
in the router’s cache.

– Less Bandwidth required for data dis-
semination

– Short-stretch data delivery paths
– Prevent redundant data dissemination
– Fair allocation of capacity resources

among the popular contents

Non-Cooperative Caching
[44]

In non-cooperative, the information about
cached contents does not allow to share
with the neighbor routers and therefore the
caching decision is taken by each every net-
work node individually

– Required less usage of Bandwidth
– Reduce response time for multiple deliv-

eries of similar contents
– Fast content dissemination
– Reduces the publisher-subscriber path

for data delivery
– Fair allocation of capacity resources

among the popular contents

Off-Path Caching [45] Off-path caching is somehow alike to content
delivery network cache. It this content place-
ment or conventional proxy caching is used
to make caching decisions and the name res-
olution system (NRS) is required to inform
upon the arrival of new contents

– Deliver high data hit ratio
– Low communication overhead
– Less redundant data transmission
– Required less Bandwidth for data trans-

missions
– Reduces the delay in multiple download-

ing of similar contents

On-Path Caching [46] In on-path caching, when an interest packet
(user request) arrives for some desired con-
tent, the network router answers with a copy
of locally cached content without involve-
ment of the NRS.

– Required less cost for data dissemination
– Fast data dissemination
– Less usage of Bandwidth
– Short-stretch in data discovery
– Fair allocation of capacity resources

among the contents

proposes new Internet architecture in order to achieve

efficient utilization of network resources in term to re-

duce bandwidth consumption and content retrieval time.

In addition, it will improve data dissemination and re-

duce cost of resource utilization. Moreover, these caching

mechanisms will contribute to the Internet, which will

improve the content manageability through appropri-

ate node selection in the network. In other words, if

a content resides on the main server and it is most

popular, for example, the server receives a lot of re-

quests for that content. Each time, whenever a request

will receive, the server needs to send all the requests

towards main server to download the content. On the

other hand, In ICN caching, if the contents are cached

along the path, then all the incoming requests will be

satisfied by the locally cached contents and maximum

bandwidth can be saved as well as content retrieval time

will be minimized [42].

Table 2, illustrated some common advantage of ICN

caching mechanisms over IP-Internet. ICN caching pro-
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Fig. 4 ICN-Based Caching contributions in IP-based Internet Technologies

vides several solutions for the diverse nature of Internet

technologies such as IoT, genome data sets, blockchain,

5G, fog, and edge computing. These technologies are

facing almost similar problems in which energy con-

sumption, content retrieval latency, high congestion due

to a large number of similar data dissemination, and

resource consumption are most crucial. Therefore, ICN

caching provides several types of structures (Coopera-

tive and Non-Cooperative, Homogeneous and Hetero-

geneous, Off-Path and On-Path caching structures) to

overcome the increasing issues of IP-based Internet tech-

nologies as shown in Figure 4. The following sections

provide basic knowledge about the integration of ICN

caching with diverse Internet technologies to enhance

the structures for flexible data dissemination.

4.1 ICN Caching contributions in Internet of Things

Internet of things (IoT) is a new emerging technology

which is broadly acceptable to meet the future end-

user requirements. Now, the usage of IoT infrastruc-

ture is increasing rapidly. The reason is that, the vol-

ume of diverse applications and transmitted contents is

much higher as compared to the available IoT-based re-

sources. Mostly the users are involved to download the

User Generated Content (UGC) and they are strongly

interested in multimedia data that usually have high

resolution and required high quality of services to dis-

seminate. Basically, the current Internet architecture

supports the location-based communications that ex-

tensively increases the data traffic because millions of

redundant contents are transmitted over the Internet

repeatedly due to end-to-end data broadcasting proce-

dures. Consequently, several problems have been creat-
ing due to huge amount of redundant data traffic. In

these problems the network congestion, bandwidth, en-

ergy, and resource consumption are significant. There-

fore, the IoT-based modern technologies are facing same

problems because of IP-based communication services.

Thus, an efficient, reliable, and scalable Internet archi-

tecture is required to enhance the overall communica-

tion system [47,48].

However, ICN is a new promising technology that can

integrate with IoT-based environments to improve the

data dissemination services. Besides, the IoT delivers

several benefits to its environments such as tracking and

identification technologies. Moreover, it distributes in-

telligence for smart devices and objects. The IoT can be

emerged with several Internet-based technologies such

as social science, telecommunication, electronic, and in-

formatics [49]. Therefore, the IoT-based technologies

can be enhanced by emerging its environments with

ICN-based caching approaches. The cache-able envi-

ronment is used to reduce the redundant data traffic
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by caching the popular contents at the suitable inter-

mediate location. Consequently, the cached content is

used to fulfill the subsequent future requests and min-

imize the homogeneous data traffic. Moreover, caching

popular content is the most flexible approach to reduce

the overall network cost in terms of energy and power

consumption. In addition, is decreases the content re-

trieval latency and increases the desired content avail-

ability for the diverse IoT users. Hence, the ICN-based

caching architecture is the most significant to improve

the overall performance of IoT-based network technolo-

gies. Figure 5 shows contributions of caching strategies

for IoT systems.

4.2 ICN Caching contributions in Edge Computing

ICN Caching with Edge Computing has demonstrated

significant progress. The usage of Internet in our daily

life is extensively increasing through the implementa-

tion of modern applications, such as software as a ser-

vice, which includes Twitter, Google apps, Flicker, and

the popular Facebook [50]. It has also changed the way

of conducting business. Currently, content is being pro-

duced at an exponential rate and although processing

occurs at the network edges, there is no guarantee that

cloud computing can efficiently process these contents

all the time [52]. As a result, the data traffic at the

edges is much larger than the available capacity of the

clouds, which require a large bandwidth to handle such

huge amounts of network traffic. Consequently, a com-

prehensive construction is required that can provide the

facility to process the data at edges in a more efficient

and scalable manner [53,54].

According to the latest forecast on data dissemination,

around 180 PB of data will be produced per day at the

end of 2020, if a city consists on a population of 1 mil-

lion people [55,56]. Therefore, it will be unfeasible for

the present Internet to handle such large amounts of

data transmission. Therefore, the usage of bandwidth,

cost, energy, and resource consumption will be increased

due to the exponential increase in Internet traffic gener-

ated by IoT devices at the edge. However, ICN caching

provides the ability to process the contents efficiently

at network edges because it leverages in-network cache

that increases the resource availability to accommodate

the popular contents without the involvement of pri-

mary clouds. It reduces the content retrieval time and

network congestion. Moreover, it decreases the amount

of redundant content at the cloud and can mitigate en-

ergy consumption. In addition, it delivers diverse con-

tents to the consumers in less time and caches the de-

sired contents near the consumers to fulfill their subse-

quent requirements. The edge computing can be merged

with ICN caching to provide a resourceful architecture

that can fulfill the future requirements and handle a

large amount of data traffic through caching of popular

content near users [41]. Therefore, edge computing will

process the contents at edge and ICN caching will de-

liver in-network cache to improve the communication

process between the cloud and edge computing. Fig-

ure 6 shows contributions of caching strategies for Edge

computing technology.

4.3 ICN Caching contributions in Blockchain

Blockchain is a novel technology to provide distributed

techniques. However, it has been facing challenges such

as bottlenecks and data distribution restrictions be-

cause of IP-centric Internet paradigm. It usually de-

livers irregular connectivity due to inappropriate proto-

cols. Consequently, the latency is maximized that caused

inconsistency in blockchain [57]. In ICN caching, the

content retrieval process is dependent upon globally

unique name. Because, a similar type of information is

enclosed in the content that associates with a specific

global unique name and user can retrieve it easily from

the network using its unique name. Basically, caching

offers a location-independent architecture for the con-

tent distribution process, which enables the communi-

cation to be information-centric. It delivers a secured

model for content dissemination in which the content

is directly secured instead of securing the path between

provider and user. The content is secured using three

types of primitives such as data integrity, data authen-

ticity, and access control. In on-path caching, contents

are published in the network by authorized providers

and these contents cannot be modified after its creation

until it is detected.

Therefore, only particular users can access these pub-

lished contents with appropriate authorization [58]. ICN

caching achieves these goals by implementing the public

key cryptography with each chunk of contents. All the

contents are associated with a specific type of crypto-

graphic signature and these signatures are assigned by

their manufacturers at the time of creation. A public

key is distributed by the manufacturer to his autho-

rized users to verify the content integrity and authen-

ticity [59]. A name-based access control (NAC) scheme

is used in ICN to generate the appropriate data trans-

mission by distributing the access keys to all authorized

users. The NAC scheme requires validation using the

public key that is authorized by the broadcaster. To

produce authorized content, each content is associated

with a particular trust model and the corresponding

schema is used to provide the services to the users to
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Fig. 5 ICN-Based Caching contributions for IoT systems.

investigate the following function: the security key loca-

tor field should be contained as expected in the schema,

security key can be achieved by using the locator infor-

mation and based on the public key signature should be

matched with the names of retrieved content items [60].

Consequently, the verification process is repeated until

it reaches the trusted broadcaster. The key of trusted

broadcaster may be pre-configured, or it is distributed

in a software package and it can be configured manually

by the administrator. Therefore ICN caching provides

lookup and validation services by using a public key

management system to improve the blockchain archi-

tecture [61].

4.4 ICN Caching contributions in Fog Computing

Fog computing enhances the concept of cloud comput-

ing in a distributed way. It attempts to utilize the net-

work resources near the end network built by IoT de-

vices, such as wireless sensor networks [62]. Fog com-

puting works together with cloud computing to deliver

high-quality services to the end-users with low latency.

It implements several capabilities of cloud computing,

of which storage is the most important. The goal of fog

computing is distributed storage which deploys to mini-

mize the data retrieval latency through accommodating

the popular data items near its users. However, it is dif-

ficult to make edge computing fully profitable. The rea-

son is that, the amount of storage in edge computing is

much smaller as compared to the transmitting data that

disseminates through the network edges. Therefore, it

needs to enhance the edge computing architecture us-

ing some flexible network approach that can minimize

the expected issues [63,64]. Consequently, the ICN is

a significant approach to emerge with fog computing

to accomplish the efficient data dissemination targets.

In fact, both ICN and fog computing are promising

techniques that can broadly enhance the overall com-

munication system. ICN have the ability to reduce the

content dissemination delay. Basically, ICN have imple-

mented a separate module known as caching. Caching

module provides storage at underlying and global net-

works that improves the data transmission between the

IoT-based heterogeneous devices and distributed fogs.

A large number of cache management schemes have
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Fig. 6 ICN-Based Caching contributions for Edge Computing Technology.

been proposed that have the abilities to significantly

enhance the overall network performance [65]. These

cache management schemes are increases the availabil-

ity of diversified data by caching it close to the end-

users. Moreover, it delivers several benefits such as low

congested in network links, less energy and power con-

sumption, low communication overhead, and less cost

[66]. To achieve the efficient performance of diversified

network environments, ICN provides different kinds of

caching strategies such as probabilistic-based caching

strategies, centrality-based caching strategies and popularity-

based caching strategies. Hence, we can use any of these

kind of strategy according to the network requirements

to enhance the overall network performance. Figure 7

shows contributions of caching strategies for Fog com-

puting technology.

4.5 ICN Caching contributions in Software-Defined

Networking

There is difficult situation for the traditional Internet

to meet up the increasing requirements of the mod-

ern environments in future. The reason is that, the

current Internet supports the location-based architec-

ture that delivers location-based communication ser-

vices [71]. As a result, the available resources for data

dissemination will be insufficient in future to minimize

the network traffic related issues. Now, the network op-

erators need high level strategies and configuration with

distinct network device that increases the delay in dis-

semination and link congestion. Therefore, a new tech-

nology named as Software Defined Networking (SDN)

was developed to enhance the Internet architecture. It is

a flexible approach to reduce the current and expected
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Fig. 7 ICN-Based Caching contributions for Fog Computing Technology.

issues of the Internet [67]. In SDN, the switches are de-

ployed to lower down the data traffic flow level using

controller in proactive and reactive manners. However,

when a flow setup is created in forwarding state, the

SDN cannot restart the setup for the subsequent users’

requests. Consequently, the data retrieval latency is in-

creased because the communication process remains in-

adequate to response all incoming requests within a

particular time period. Moreover, if the controller is

failed to perform its task the overall network flow will be

stopped because the controller is a basic part of SDN to

configure the operators, topology, and the validation of

network resources. In addition, the SDN setup is risky

in that network which is only associated to one con-

troller [68]. The reason is that, if the controller breaks

down, the flow will be stopped due to the unavailability

of backup controller. Hence, the ICN-based caching is

flexible approach in this situation to manage such type

of critical issues to deliver the better network flow by

providing the caching facilities to the transmitted con-

tents. The incoming requests will accomplish from the

cached contents and the less number of requests will be

sent to the distant servers. Thus, the overall SDN-based

network performance will be improved [69,70]. Indeed,

the integration of SDN and ICN-based caching will be

more beneficial to enhance the communication services.

The ICN caching will be handled by SDN controllers to

perform efficient data dissemination. Consequently, the

cached content will be managed through control plane

and the network devices will be handled by data plane

in SDN-based caching architecture [72]. Figure 8 shows

contributions of caching strategies for Software-Defined

Networking.

4.6 ICN Caching contributions in Fifth Generation

Networks

The 5G mobile network is not only the enhanced version

of the 4G mobile network [73], it is a new technology
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Fig. 8 ICN-Based Caching contributions for Software-Defined Networking.

for mobile-based communication that will deliver high-

frequency content dissemination with a high bandwidth

capacity. Moreover, it has capabilities to integrate with

modern technologies such as conventional computing,

IoT, and mobile devices [74]. The main objective of

5G technology is to connect everything located every-

where by using IoT technologies. Presently, the user de-

mands for multimedia applications and ultra-high def-

inition contents are significantly increasing day by day

over the mobile Internet. However, the cellular-based

networks are associated to the centralized architecture

that delivers end-to-end data dissemination services. It

is predicted that, the current mobile-based communi-

cation services will be insufficient to meet up the mod-

ern user requirements in future using presently working

backhaul links and available bandwidth. The immense

growth of mobile data traffic has been congesting the

links of radio access networks. Therefore, a number of

limitations have been carried out such as content re-

trieval delay, energy and power consumption [75,76].

However, a number of developments have been fabri-

cated to expand the mobile-based network operators

and equipment by enhancing the bandwidth of wireless-

based network links and uses the modern technologies

to improve the access control layer. Moreover, the coor-

dinated multi-point dissemination, physical layer, car-

rier aggregation, massive multi-input, and multi-output

are the most important limitations while we are deal-

ing with the long term evaluations of advance systems.

In addition, multiple downloading of few popular con-

tents which usually have large data size is another sig-

nificant restriction which is increasing the multimedia

traffic [77].

Therefore, the research community is keenly interested

to find a flexible solution that has the ability to re-

duce the redundant data transmission. Therefore, ICN

caching is the most appropriate approach to overcome

the mentioned issues. In fact, it provides considerable

caching facilities in the form of content placement strate-

gies and content replacement policies to minimize the

overall redundant data transmissions. Moreover, ICN-

based caching can minimize the energy, resource con-

sumption and has the ability to reduce the unneces-

sary data traffic by implementing the suitable content

caching scheme [8].

Caching offers advantageous opportunities to the 5G

networks, such as uniquely identifiable content naming,

in-network caching per-chunk, name-based forwarding,
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chunk-based data dissemination, and the receiver-driven

content retrieval. Therefore, a user sends a request to

any caching [78] node and the required content will be

delivered to the user by any of the network node hold-

ing the corresponding content [42,79]. Figure 9 shows

contributions of caching strategies for 5G networks.

4.7 ICN Caching for Genomic Data Sets

The usage of Internet is increasing and users are keenly

interested in modern technologies such as software-defined

networking (SDN) [81,82], Internet of Things (IoT) [42],

blockchain [80], edge cloud computing, and distributed

fog computing [65]. Currently, the genomic data is mas-

sively created from the heterogeneous environments us-

ing smart devices. This data is the most significant for

the medical fields. However, the genomic data science

is suffering from the critical issues such as lack of docu-

mentation, distribution over several repositories, pres-

ence of comparable and diverse data formats. Moreover,

the dissemination of redundant data sets in genomic sci-

ence is a significant issue that needs a comprehensive

solution to overcome the transmission related problems.

The reason is that, genomic data sets are transmitted

through IP-based Internet and usually store at remote

databases that reinforce the data traffic. Indeed, simi-

lar type of data is transmitted over the same network

several times that intensify the redundant data traffic.

Therefore, a number of issues have been creating related

to the genomic data transmission such as network con-

gestion, high usage of resources, extra bandwidth, and

energy consumption. In this situation, ICN-caching is

a considerable approach to reduce such type of crit-

ical issues through implementing the cache-able net-

work environment. It delivers a large number of caching

schemes (content placement strategies and content re-

placement policies) to minimize the redundant trans-

mission of genomic data sets. Moreover, caching has the

ability to maximize the availability of popular data sets

by caching these data sets near the desired user. Hence,

the network congestion and energy consumption will be

minimized and the bandwidth and resource will be used

in efficient manner.

5 Conclusion and Future Directions

ICN caching is satisfactorily a leading development to

meet the future requirements of the Internet. In this

study, we are presenting a deep survey about the ex-

pected issues of the IP-based Internet and its solutions

through caching of ICN. Initially, we presented the gen-

eral idea about the existing problems of IP Internet and

then familiarized the representative approaches of ICN

caching. Moreover, the ICN caching contributions in

other communication technologies, such as IoT, cloud

computing, fog computing, blockchain, SDN, 5G, and

genomic data sat of in-network caching were discussed.

Based on the caching-based integrated solution with

other networking technologies, we concluded that the

caching is more feasible for other networking fields and

can deliver several benefits such as low response la-

tency, low bandwidth, low congestion, and low power

and resource consumption. In addition, caching pro-

vides a large number of caching schemes to deliver ef-

ficient communications services. This directed the re-

search communities to a discussion of the research chal-

lenges and issues for ICN in-network caching which,

though essential, have not expected much interest from

the majority of research community.

5.1 Future Directions for ICN as Internet Technologies

ICN caching provides fast data dissemination with less

retrieval latency using caching module. Basically, caching

is buildup using two types of approaches such as con-

tent placement strategies and replacement policies. The

content placement strategies are responsible to cache

a transmitted content at appropriate location where it

has the high chance to download that will fulfill the sub-

sequent end-user requirements. On the other hand, the

content replacement policies are responsible to accom-

modate the highly requested content near the desired

user by the eviction of less recently been downloaded

data contents. Cache deployment deposits the user’s de-

sired content along the data routing path in provisional

storage (cache) that is allocated within the network

nodes. Caching plays an immense role in network per-

formance by diminishing bandwidth consumption and

reducing latency when accessing the required content

over again. Caching also minimizes the server load while

maximizing the availability of content. An essential op-

eration of these caching strategies is forwarding the de-

sired content to the interested users and caching a copy

of the content near the interested users to minimize

the average cost for subsequent Interests (requests).

Recently, a number of content deployment strategies

have been projected to deploy ICN in-network caching.

These strategies boost up the information distribution

and decrease reaction time [86,87].

In addition, the caching strategies use fewer network

resources and reduces the network traffic [88]. There-

fore, ICN caching provides a large number of caching

strategies to be deployed in diversified Internet environ-

ments to make efficient data communication services. It

provides probabilistic-based caching strategies that are
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Fig. 9 ICN-Based Caching contributions for 5G networks.

separated into two sub-categories. The primary subcat-

egory is Fixed Probabilistic Caching (FIX), and the sec-

ondary subcategory is dynamic probabilistic caching. In

fixed-based caching strategies, Everywhere Probabilis-

tic Caching (EPC), Priority-Based Probabilistic Caching

(PBPC), Random-Based Probabilistic Caching (RPC)

are included. However, in dynamic-based caching strate-

gies, ProbCache, ProbCache+, Hop-based Probabilis-

tic Caching (HPC) strategies are included. Moreover, it

provides several other caching strategies, such as Leave

Copy Down (LCD), Proxy-Based Caching Strategies,

and Centrality-Based Caching Strategies. The most sig-

nificant caching categories are content popularity-based

caching strategies such as MAx-Gain In-network Caching

(MAGIC) [89], WAVE Popularity-based and Collabo-

rative Caching Strategy [90], Hop-based Probabilistic

Caching (HPC) [91], LeafPopDown [92], Most Popular

Cache (MPC) [93] strategy, Compound Popular Con-

tent Caching strategy, Efficient Hybrid Content Place-

ment (EHCP) Strategy, and Cache Capacity Aware Caching

(CCAC) [94,95] strategy as shown in Figure 10. All

these caching strategies are most significant to provide

better communication services to the IP-based Internet

technologies. Almost all types of strategies can be found

with in ICN caching domain to use in diverse Internet

technologies [96,97].

ICN is a promising future Internet architecture. More-

over, it has the potential to reduce the content retrieval

latency and energy consumption. It is considered as the

most emerging approach to integrate the other commu-

nication technologies such as IoT, fog, and edge com-

puting. Thanks to the innovative caching module that

has the ability to significantly minimize the overall data

dissemination cost (usage of resources, energy, and power

consumption) [98–103]. Thus, a large number of ICN-

based caching schemes such as content placement strate-

gies and content replacement policies have been devel-

oped that can be implemented in diverse communica-
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Fig. 10 ICN-Based Caching future directions for Internet Technologies

tion environments to enhance the overall performance

of the heterogeneous Internet technologies [104–107].
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